Avian Expert Seen On National Television

Washington, D.C. — Nationally known avian expert Dr. Greg Harrison taped more than 25 segments concerning the care of pet birds for the "Living With Animals" television program which is seen on the Public Broadcast System across the country.

"We were looking for an avian expert to be on the program and, fortunately, Dr. Harrison fell in our lap," stated Gale B. Nemec, the program's executive producer. "We needed someone who was not only knowledgeable about most birds, but who would also be very interesting and who could talk on camera at the layman level. Greg fit the bill."

The segments are from thirty seconds to seven minutes and have been seen throughout the 1986-87 season. The segments will continue to be seen for the rest of the season and then during the summer re-runs.

A few of the topics which Dr. Harrison discussed were molting and pin feathers, birds eating out of an owner's mouth, why birds fluff up, trimming beaks, buying a bird, the use of vitamins, choosing a cage, maintaining a bird's health, choosing a vet, the use of anesthesia, what to look for in bird droppings and much more.

Comments from the viewers have been so favorable that the producers of "Living With Animals" are considering taping more segments for the 1987-88 season.

"Living With Animals" is the only program in the country that is devoted to pets, wildlife and animal issues. It is seen on more than 85 PBS stations each week. To find out when the program airs in one's area, the viewer should call his local PBS station. "Living With Animals" is produced by the Action Line Group, Inc. in Washington, D.C. and is presented by WHMM, Channel 32 in Washington, D.C. and the Humane Society of the United States. Funding for the production of the program is strictly from donations.

Nestmates Anonymous

This service is to match unmated birds, to bring joy to forlorn single birds and their discouraged owners, and to broaden the gene pool in needy species.

To list a bird give as much of the following as you can: English name or names by which it is known, Latin name and sex; your name, address and phone number; one dollar for up to four birds.

To answer a listing send a separate letter for each bird sought (each one goes to a different source), including your name, address and phone number; enclose a dollar for each bird sought (to cover mailing your response).

Address all communications to Ms. Cathy Grosse, 3120 Epworth Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45211. Do not write to the Watchbird!

Either sex Crimson Seedcracker (Pyrenestes sanguineus)
Female Jameson's Fire Finch (Lagonostica jamesoni)
Male Plum headed Parakeet
Female Senegal Parrot (Poicephalus senegalus senagalus)
Male Hyacinth Macaw